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CAPITOL CORRESPONDENCE.
Columbia. S. C., Feb. 20th, 1912.
As surmised in a former cor-

respondence the general assem-
bly did not complete its work
within the usual forty days, and
the reason is that instead of
pushing the work on to comple-
tion, for political purposes, the
appropriation and supply bills
have been held back so that it
was impossible to get them
through by Saturday night. It
is my opinion that these two mat-
ters were in better shape for the
usual adjournment day than at
any previous session, but there
is an element in the legislature
who is bent upon recessing the
general assembly to May in or-
der to have an opportunity to
maaufacture political capital for
the coming primary. The excuse
for the recess is ostensibly to
adopt the Code, but it will de-
ceive only those who do not know
that the Code can be adopted now,
and if errors are discovered in it
they can be corrected by amend-
ments at the next regular session,
the usual method tbat has here-
tofore obtained; to undertake to
read the Code and adopt its many
Acts would take a long time with-
out anything else to interfere,
therefore, it is not necessaryvto
have a recess for the purpose,
and too, it is conceded that should
the recess proposition obtain
there will be a slim attendance
of the -membership, especially
among the laymen of the two
bodies. I shall when the Senate
reconvenes on Wednesday night
oppose thbe recess resolution sent
to the Senate from the House.
The appropriation bill after

being amended by the senate
cutting down several items, and
entirely eliminating some others,
was returned to the House which
body refused to concur, it was
then sent to free conference.
and up to a late hour Saturday
night this committee had not
agreed, I was told they struch
a snag when they reached the
provisions for the South Caro
lina University. The Ways and
Means committee put into the
bill an item providing an appro
priation of $50.000 for a new
auditorium, the finance commit-
tee of which I am a member, dis
allowed this item. We had be-
fore us the head of the institu-
tion, and after he was question-
ed as to whether the auditorium~
was an absolute necessity, hc
stated that while it was needed
if the committee could not see
its way clear to allow this item.
he was willing they should sub-
sti:'te for this item a provision
for to heating plant which wvas
an absolia necessity, not only.
for the comfort of the students,
bu to save the niant alreadt
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there. A heating plant was
bought several years ago which
was never completed, and to
leave it in its present condition
would be to its injury. Dr.
Mitchell was asked by a member
of the committee. if the commit-
tee found it was not in a posi-
tion to provide for both, the
heating plant and the audito-
rium, but could provide for one,
which would he prefer they
would do, and he answver~d, "by
all means give us the heating
plant." for this provision the
commQittee then allowed the sum
of $15,000 and it cut out the
-5,0 item for the audi-
torium. The free conference
committee I am informed is di-
vided. some are insisting on put-
tmug back the auditorium item
providing for the $50,000, and
here is where they were blocked
up to the time of adjournment.
I am almost sure if the audito-
riumt item is put back into the
bill the governor will veto it,
and that his veto will be sus-
tained in the senate as that body
by a large majority sustained:
the tinance committee in taking
this item out and substituting
for it the $15,000 for the contin-
uation of the heating apparatus
Wheu we convene Wednesday
evening it is hoped the free con-
ference committee will be ready
to report, should it report in
accordance with the action of
the senate I am quite sure we
can finish up by Friday atter-
noon and wind up the session
unless those who are urging the
taking of a recess to May win
out-

Thlose wvho have been reading
the daily newspapers will recall
a bill providing for placing the
office now kniownl as Agri-
cultural Commiissioner in the gen-
eral election: as now constituted,
it is an appointive oftice by the
governor, there is no objection
to have the people vote for this
officer the same as other State of-
ticers, in fact, I think it should
be done, but there is a provision
in the bill to which I have serious
objections, this provision is to
retain the present incumbent in
the office until his successor is
elected and has qualitied, a direct
slan in the face of the present
appointing power. Ordinar-illy, 1
would favor this provision. but
under the circumistances I am op-
posed to it, on the ground that it
wil! precipitate removal of Corn-
missioner,. and being anxious for
his retention i cannot approve a
proviSion tihat wvill have the ef-
fect of turniing him out. I have
been assured ov the gover-nor
tilat he has never told anybody
he would remove Wautson. but If
this pr-ovision is allo'wed to re-
miaini in the bill lie will veto it,
and then remove Watson iustant-
er. but if thie proiin is taken
out he will allow Watson to r--

main until the people elect his
stuccessor, unless a condition
arises:hich will force himt to ex-

ereise is constitutinal right to
remt±ove for cause: if Mr. Watson
does nothing which will bring re-
pnroach upon his office he need
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have no fear of removal from the t
governor, but if the objectionable t
provision is allowed to remain, f
the governor regards it as an af- p
front to him, and he will have by
the time the Act is ready for the r
gubernatorial signature another g
man in the office who will be "the p
present incumbent." It is my t
opinion, the friends of Watson t
are making a mistake in insisting t
upon their provision, and that hea
will have reason to pray to be de- il
livered from his friends. I also t
believe if Mr. Watson was con- v
suted he would beg for the elim- a
ination of this provision whichv
the ;.overnor so seriously objects
to. The matter I thought was v
settled after a conference which t
I had arranged with the gover- t
nor, the conferees were Senatori
Mauldin of Greenville, Senator v
Summers of Calhoun, the author o
of the bill, and myself, we called d
on the governor and discussed o
the situation in a frank and open a
manner, neither of the parties a
withholding anythi ng, the confer-- p
ence apparently was satisfactoryg
to all of us, and when we return- i
ed tothe senate chamber, Senator la1
Summers was about to prepare 1:
the amendment to eliminate the
objectionable provision, when t
some party from the House halt- e
ed him, and later persuaded him i:
to not do so. I then offered the i
amendment, and the author,Sen- e
ator Summers, moved to table,
which was carried; a number of
the senators voting to table be-
cause they saw that the author of t
the provision wanted itto stand; y
some of these. however, did t
not thmnk it wise to retain c
this provision, but they voted Ic
with the author because hea
would not. accept it. The it
bill was then ordered 'enrolled r
for ratification, but it has nota
been ratified yet, and have some s
little hope. by the time I get back L
to Columbia Mr. Watson will!a
urge his friends, who are, in my t
judgment. doing hint a wrong un- r
consciously, to ask for a recon C
sideation that the offensive pro- I
viso can be recalled.1
There is a matter to come up r

when the general assembly re- t
convenes that will provoke much t
discussion, it is the matter of c
submitting to the people to vote c
on whether or not there shall be s
a million dollar bond issue fora
the extension of the hospital for! t
the insane. When this question
was up before 1 took the posi- f
tion that it was a waste of time t
Ito submit such a question to the
voters because we know in ad-
vance what they will do: I assert-j
ed they would vote down such a:
proposal 20 to 1, and therefore I
was opposed tothesubmaission, but
after the resolution was defeat
ed when there was a smaller at-t
tendance, several of the members
ha~d departed for their homes,1
the~pr-oponeints of the resolution
seu red a reconsideration, and
we shall have the matter to
thraIh out again. Personally I:
do not care much one way or
the~other, but I really feel it
ueess to load up the voters
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eir answer will be. When t
ec legislature made provision a
r the purchase of additionalv
operty whereon to build a newv
vlum it was the intention to a
ain th~e present plant, and s
adually build upon the new:r
operty to relieve the conges-b
n, tirst to erect buildings for e
e negro population remove c
~em there, and with the $300,000
ailable put the emptied build-g
gs into,. proper condition for; a

e reception of whites, this t
;uld do for a good many yearsb
d leave plenty of room for the:b
ite population and at the f,

mie time give the State the ad- b
ntagte of the enhancement in t
e value of Columbia real es t
te. If there is a million bond I
;ue, the asylum property 1
11ibe gobbled up by a bunch a
land speculators to the greatd
sadvantage of the taxpayers e

the State: there is uo question a
out the desire to have the c
sylum property sold on the v
rt of an element who "see a v

ood thing," their palms are t
ching for the chance, but if thee
~gislature will be patient and a
oldto what it has, I am sure thev
tate will be a large gainerv
hereby. I was told if the prop f
rtywas sold now, there are no 1
~dividuals who could bid upon
and that it would go to a real
state company at something
keabout $500,000 whereas theJ
operty is worth at least three If
four times that much, why. t
e buildings alone, must be I
orth a million dollars, but

hese would only be taken into i
nsideration by a real estate I
mpany in so far as the brick 3
e worth after they have been
aken down and cleaned. It is:3
y judgment that we should goi
little slow and, at this time,s
eekonly to provide for such ex- c
ension as will relieve the con- f
*stion. Work has begun on t
benew property and out of the iI
~onies heretofore provided $3000 c
00,the commission has spentg
ss than $80,000, it has availa- v
lenow about $220,000, with thisv
~oney it can do a great deal b
owards putting up enough on :n
benew grounds to carry out the I
riginal purpose, and in my r
>nioni it wvouldl be foolish toi
acrifice the present holding, 1
udit would also be foolish on v
hepart of the voters to provide
ora million dollar bond issue,
orthat would only precipitate It
hesacrificing of the present mag-
ificient asylum property. c
The cotton warehouse bill to i

nhichi I have alluded in previous e

etters has been passed and rati- I
td,it is up to the governor now 3
orhis approval or disapproval,
nmy Opinion. he will, now thatt
e measure is safely guarded soa
batit cannot be operative until t
hesupreme court declares it toi

Cconstitutional, approve thc
ct,either by letting it become a

w without his signature or sign
tand then send a message to the
ssembly in relation to this ex 1
raordinary legislation. I voted

'oti Acet, and if I mistake nott
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e House members did also, but I

mn free to say, it is an experiment
hich must be~ proven to con
inice me of its effectiveness: it is
large undertaking, but if its
ponsors can bring from it the
esults they hope for, then it will p,ethe greatest blessmng to the
omnmercial. industrial and agri-
ultural interests that has been
iven by legislation since the or-
-anization of the State: it is a
jeasure, if successful, that will
hwart the great cotton mill corn-
ination of which so much has
een said of late, in any effort to
rce dlown the price of the staple,
ecause, with low interest money
b~efarmers need not sacritice
eir cotton, they will be in as
trong position to hold against de-
ressing prices as are the whiskey
ianufacturers who put their pro-
ucts in bond and use the bond-
d warehouse receipts as bank-
ble paper. This matter has been
arefully thought out, it seems to
work in Louisianna and it should
rork in this State. I understand
hatNorth Carolina whben its gen-

ral assembly convenes will have
,similar bill before it. and so
illthe other Southern States:
ith the Southern States thus
ortified I believe the cotton prob-
amso long perplexing is solved.
There appeared in the daily
ress a few days ago what ap-
>eared to be a threat from Hon.
ohn L. McLaurin; to the ef-
ect, if Governor Blease ve-
oed this warehouse Act that

e would enter the race for
overnor. I have no idea there
anything to this, I think that

am as near in the contidence of
r.McLaurin as any man in the
state, and I think I know how
r.McLaurin feels towards pol-
icsin the future, and when IH

ay that it would take a great
rises to bring him into a contest
orthe gubernatorial office I
hink I safely voice his feelings.
do not believe Mr. McLaurin
ould be induced to accept the
uberatorial chair unless- there
rasa demand similar to that
hich made Wade Hampton leavc
tisMississippi home to save his
ative State; this talk about!etisentering the race for gover-1
.orunder a threat does him an:
ijustice. It is my belief the pub-
cation of the threat was done1
ithmethod, it was done for the

urpose of making the present!:
overnor knock the chip off
heshoulder by refusing to ap-

prove the Act so that Blease's
pponents could have something
hich would appeal to the farm
s to prejudice them against
iml, and noone knows better than
Jr. McLaurin that Blease is too:
mart a politician to be thus en-
rapped, therefore I say there is
.bsoutely nothing in the stor-y

hat McLaurin is even consider
ngrunning for governor.
Well, the past week I have had
everal fall outs with the game
varden department, first I made
ight against the gun license:
>ilbut it was in vain, thc Audu-
>Onlsociety crowd were so strong
he would not let about a dozen
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f us exempt our counties, they
eat us out by taking advantage
f a slim senate, but their efforts
~re fruitiess, for as soon as the
ill passed the senate I went over
o the House and began the work
f opposition there, and I feel
ure the House will kill the bill,
ut should it not do so the but~

~vil be vetoed by the governor,
nd his veto will be sustained.
,hen the salary provision for
,e Chief Game Warden came up
Imoved to cut it out of the ap-
>ropriation bill, again I was over
Luled, this time however on the
~rount that until the office is
~boliaes t b salary must remain
n the anwopriationl. The sena-
or* I om1 Mari n. a hard- tighter
Fr tzie An uoboti society says that
Iam ' a respectable nuisance"

vbeni 1o-re is any attempt made
o depr.e the citizens of Clar
mdon of their hunting and fish-
ng privileges, every time, says
he senator from Marion we
'undertake to have legislation
or the'protection of the game
mud the fish the senator from
larendon works up an opposi-

ion which is troublous to the
extent that a good cause is ham-
ered." He went on further and
aid "thesenatorfrom Clarendon
s not a good loser, for when we
eat him on the general propo-
ition he pops up with an amend-
nent for the exemption of Clar-
mdon and in this he is followed
y the counties in The lower tier
f the State. He is a respecta-
le nuisance to the Audubon
~ociet." But notwithstanding
he opinion the distinguish-
d senator has of me, I shall con-
inue doing that which I know
he people who have honored
e desire done, I am represent-
~gClarendon and not Marion
or the Audubou society, and if
vorking for legislation to pre
erve the rights of my people
akes me what the senator from

darion says I am, I am satisticd
o0bear even the characterization
f being a -respectable nuis
~ance." Respectable nuisance or
.y other kind of a nuisance, the
eople of this county are not
illing to subject themselves to

he domination of a society of
~oreign sports who in a few
ears will have the country all
heir own, and for-ce our people
o go to them with hat in hand
or permission to hunt a few
irds or catch a few fish, and as
ong as I -am their representative
shall continue to fight with all
e force I have against such a
anable inte rferance w it hi
-ights that have been bequeath-
d from the founders of the coun

;ry, and these rights have been
eld inviolate until the glitter of
oreign wealth, mainly pilfered
from the toiling masses. has
linded a fewv of our citizens who

maye been enticed to labor in the
nterests of the idle few. against

e laboring masses-
It is my contention that with
ur laws against trespass there
s a sutticient protection for the
a.e and the tish without having
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at the expense of the taxpayers
a set of paid officials going over
the country creating friction
among our people. The people
are being governed to~o much any
way, one of the founders of this
government said "the people wbo
are least governed are the best
governed," and the older I grow
the more am I convinced of the
wisdom of that truism which
emanated from Thomas Jefferson.
Because The Yorkville Enquir-

er, conceded to be one of the best
county~newspapers in the South,
always intelligent, fair and hon
est. saw fit to be imnprossed with
my analysis of the political situ-
ation in this State, and reprodu~c-
ed from THE TIMES a part of my
capitol coi-respondence, the Lan
caster iNews,a newspaper not so
well known, but which is pulled off
from a printing press in the home
town of Judge Ira B. Jones can-
didate for governor, and. who has
opened up headquarters in Co-
lumbia with ani old time Edgefield
politician out of a job in charge.
comes at The Yorkville Enqgmrer
with a rebuke for having favor-
ably commented on the letter in
The Manning Times, and disdain
fully says "no one is ever at a
loss to know where to place Ap
pelt-always on the wrong side,
of course. He will be for Blease
for governor, but where does
The Yorkville Enquirer stand,
for Jones or for Blease? From
its utterances it would appear
that it is on the fence." Very
properly The Yorkville Ene airer
says "Mr. Appelt can take care
of himself." I do not think it
was necessary for my Yorkville
friend to have told the Lancaster
paper this, if that paper has been
in the world for a month; it
should have known I have always1
been able to bandle my end of th
stick.
The Lancaster News holds no

brief to say where I will stand in'
the coni'ng primary, if it bases
its conclusion because I have
tried to be fair towards Governor
Blease. giving him cre'dit for the
good things he has done, and he
ias done many, and when I dif-
fered with him I did not abuseI
him like one would a pick pocket,
but in prCoper language pointed
out where I disagreed, if this is
what emboldens it to say that I
will be for Blease, then I should
advise it to take a run up to Colum-
bia. for some instructions from'
the Edgefield brain factory Judge
Jones has employed, and moved
down to teach the people how to
beat Blease; let the Lancaster
News editor also take a little trip
out of his shop and consult one
of the mill owuers nearby to find
out if there is anything in the'
rumor that $75,000 is to be raised
for a Jones campaign fund, and
whether or not "Bill" Thurmond
will have the distribution of it,
whether or not this fund comes
from the mill merger and is to be
spent in buying up votes, or is it
for those employed to manage
tie State, and the various county
campaigns.

1 mention this becanse it is a

a largeI
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part of the education the Lancas-
er News needs, then when he
as learned a few things. he will

realize how much more influen-
ial and effective a newspaper is
which does not damn a man right
r wrong: suci, is the kind of a
ewspaper The Yorkville En-
uirer has always been, hence its

great confidence with the people
hroughout the State; when the
ancaster News wakes up to a

realization of this policy, and
then adopts it, there will never
e an occasion for it to be sur-
prised when The Yorkville En-
uirer or The Manning Times
re honest toward their readers.
When the time comes to select a
andidate for governor, it is but
atural for those who believe in
square deal to consider Blease's
caiim for a second term, but in

ay event I shall not be influenc-
d by the product the campaign
:aterial factory the general as-
serbly has been converted into,

ad this too, with a brazen disre-
gard of the people's interests.- I
expect to have ui cboice, and wIll
:ake it known in due season, but
irst of all, I shall conduct the
editorial columns of thik news-
paper with Justice as my guide.
Ihave a contempt for a news-

paper which will attempt to
poison the public mind against a
andidate to gain an end. The
methods employed by The _Co-
lumbia State in the last campaign,

nd which was approved of by
some of the little pot-mettle
weeklies, should convymce any -

editor, whose head is not made of
f wood, that the people also re-
sent such methods, therefore I
;ould advise the Lancaster News
toshinny on his own side and let
other people who have views en-
joythem without having to sub-
mitto a presumptuous rebuk~e-

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

withLOCAL APPLICAIONS. as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
bloodor constitutional disease, and in order to

Ca Cure is ta -n internn 1y nd cts direct-
lvon the blood andi mucous surfaces. Hall-s

catarh Cure is not aheuac mediine.s It ia
ountry tar years. and is a regulr prescription.

t coe athe bstonics known. com-

ombinaion of teetwo inreiets 'swat pro-
ducessuch wonderful results in curing Catarrh.
ien J.r CHENE &CO.. Props.. Toledo. 0.
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Notice to Creditors.
All persons haying claims against
he estate of Charles J. Lesesne will
present them duly attested and those
owing said estate will make payment
tothe undersigned qualified admin-
istrator of said estate.

FRED LESESNE,
Administrator.

Manning, S. C., February 16th, 1912.

NOTICE.
The County Board of Asseesors will
eet in Manning on March 12thl at 11
.M., in the grand jury room.

R. E. McFADDIN,
Chairman.

HARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
o.pt attention given to collections


